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Football enthusiasts are thick these days.
Those who a month ago were handling the
tennis racket or wielding the bae ball bat
have now donned canvas suits and are pre-
pared to struggle on an entire different
field from now until the ice comes. They
have not entirely deserted the tennis courts,
for the came has a lamination that not even
football can b eat, but the ranks of the
amateur ball teams are thinned out until
scarcely a man is left to represent the club.
The cyclers, however, have not contribut-
ed much to the football ranks. Thu is the
best time of the year lor the riders and they
prefer to enjoy themselves on the wheel to
mingling with the surging throngs on the
turfed field. They are interested in in-

creasing their speed both on the road and
the track, cot with any particular event in
view but as a matter of satisfaction to them-
selves. Some of them are looking lorward
to the contest of the Keystone
Bicycle Club and others are rolling up cen-

turies and increasing mileage records for the
year.

In the field the runners and jumpers are
still training. Kelt Saturdar both the
East End Gyms, and the Three A's hold
clt b meets for club records a'id champion-
ships. The Three A's divided their fall
meet into three sections. The runners had
their day a week ago yesterday, the cvclers
had theirs on Thursday last and next Satur-
day, the hurdlers, jumpers and hammerand
shot throwers will trv conclusions. The
tennis players are still playing practice
panics and uill keep it up until the ther-
mometer works several degrees lower on
the average. It is demonstrated every day
that there are not enough courts in the club
grounds of the citv and arrangements to
mcreare their number for next season are
under way in all directions. Tourneys that
will surpass all those of'the past season are
talked of rnd plans lor b'g events the like
of which never ccurreilin this city are
matter ol evcry-da-v discussion. The sea-
son will open early next jyear, weather per-
mitting. '

The rext event of importance in the ey-e'-

division of the a.a;tenr world will in
all probability be a team race on
the Homewood track for a cup valued at

100 Some of those interested in wheeling
matters, observing, Ae enthusiasm created
bs --Ae RNrt'.-s- e riia'ace on Sat-

urday ol last week, nave been' ietly work-
ing the matter up, and it has been about
deeded to hold the affair on October 15.

It is proposed to have each one of the four
clubs in the city enter five riders to

comi ete for the cup, the team making the
most points to hold the cup for a year and
the cup to be held three years to entitle its
holders to perpetual possession. The
Homewood track is a mile, and the
riders will have to make 15 laps
to be counted as follows: Five for the first
ct each lap, tnree for the second and one lor
the third. The riders will be in full sight
of the people all the way, and better time
should be made than over country roads.
The manpgers of the Driving Park have
promised to put the track in good condition
lor bicycle riding. It will be scraped
and sprinkled and then rolled, eo that the
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surface will be hard and smooth. Outside
of the le race, It is proposed to have
several other novel events, such at boys'
races on wheels and the like. It is also on
the programme to have a race between a
pacer and two bicycle riders, if per-
mission from the league can be ob-

tained. A. McKelvey, well known in
sporting circles, intimated on Friday last
that he stood ready to offer a $176 watch to
two riders who would defeat a pacing horse
ot his and the matter may be arranged. In
any event the affair is likely to assume
huge proportions and attract to Homewood
a big attendance on the day named.

The Juniors of the Pittsburg Tennis Clnb
finished a very Interesting tournament
Monday last. It was started on the Saturday
previous and alter all day the
young gentlemen left the wind-u- p for Mon-

day. Most of these young players have
the making of world-beate- in them,
and In an inter-Stat- e tourney would
without donbt carry oS the prises.
This was their second tournament
and was managed entirely by themselves.
It resulted about the same as the first,
thourh It was a handicap affir. Beed won
the first prize. Biggs the second and Childs
the third. All three of the winners are

U the lawfr

back hand lawford and other strokes, and
In a few more years will make themstlves
heard in the tinnis world. The scores were
as follows:

yntar bouaxx
Moor head care 15 in firt set and 80 In sec-

ond and beat McKay 0. 9--7.

Pier beat Brio's even 14-- 5.

Brl.'gs owed 15 and beat Chilas 6, 6- -1 9--7.

Beed gave 15 and beat Murdoch 9-- 0--

BEin-riN-

Moorhead rave 15 and beat Pier 6-- 8--

Beed cave 15 and beat Briggs 6--

TOTAL.

Beed gave 15 and beat Moorhead 5-- 6--

BEOOITD TRIZX.

Brl&rs beat JIurdock even 6--

Moorhead beat Briggs even 6-- 6--

third mizK.
Chllds cave 15 and owed 15 and beat Briggs

Fourteen of Pittsburg's Cyclers went to
Wellsville, O., on Thursday last to attend
the races of the Tuscarora Wheelmen, and
they came back much pleased over the re-

ception they had been given by the local
wheelmen. The meet was a great success,
and the Pittsburg contingent of six who
competed in the races brought back with
them 15 prizes out of a total of 29. That
they did not capture more was an evidence
of their generosity. The track was in pcr-ie- ct

condition, and much better than any
possessed by Pittsburg. Its surface was
smooth and hard and it was a half mile, on
which good time, better than was made on
Thursday, can be made. After the races
there was a "smoker," and the Pittsburg
contingent aided in making things lively,
lis members were Messrs. Banker, Bailey,
Bidwell, W. Myler, Paul Myler, I. Myler,
Jloore, Barr, Irwin, Lange, Gibson, Nelson,
Kerlohan and BidwelL

The Pittsburg Amateur Swimming Asso-
ciation, which was organized last week, is
going steadily forward, and alreadv a swim-
ming meet is one of the possibilities of the
near future, probably early in November.
The club's representative short distance
swimmer is Edwin Bielley, and the most
dancerous opponent of the A. A. A. crack,
William Flower. His friends say that he
is, if anything, the better man, and a match
between the two would create more than
ordinary interest. It is proposed to add
polo playing to the list of attractions of the
club this winter. Several games were
played last winter and the sport met
with a great deal of favor. One of
the objects of the club is to teach
the members now to save life, as
well as to swim, and a medical man will be
in attendance to give instruction. John
Taylor and Arch JlacUerall will represent
the club in distances from one-four- th mile
up. There is a considerable amount of ri-

valry between these two men, and both are
anxious to come together in a race. This
opDortunity may be afforded them in the
November water meet. Both use the En-gli-

overarm stroke when racing. Secre-
tary Krauthen reports that the club is fast
filling its membership list, and that a meet-
ing will be held at the Natatorium on
Thursday next at 8 o'clock. Applications
lor admission should be in before that time.

The Allegheny Cyclers had another
theater party on Thursday evening. They
attended the Alviu in uniform in a .body,
forming in line on the street and riding
single file to the theater, where they were
received in the conservatory. They occu-

pied a solid block in the center of the house,
and were the center ot attraction tor many
of the opera glasses in the hands ot fair
friends. The McEeesport Cyclers sent up
a delegation to attend the party, and it whs
a merry aflair, winding up with a supper.
Among those in the party were Messrs.
Petticord, Wilson, Miller, McCrackep,
Hays, McNulty, Mercer, Arons, Addy,
Combs, Tatt, Fellvtell, Taylor, Barry,
Friesell, Whitesides, the Lytle brothers,
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and Messrs. McLane, Mnssler, Cahey.Hunt-e- r
and McCrumb, of McKeerport.

The final championship events of the Al-
legheny Athletio Association will take
place on Saturday afternoon at A. A. A.
Park. They will be as interesting as the
others that have already taken plas and
will attract' a large crowd. These events
are to include the 120 and 220 ya'rds hurdle
races, the half-mi- le walk, pole vault, put-
ting the 16 pound shot, running high jump,
running broad jump, hop, step and jump
and throwing the 16 pound hammer. It is
well knowa that the A. A. A. possesses a
number of men who can very nearly reach
the records In all these events, and most of
them will be on the field Saturdar ready to
equal or better the records if thev can. The
list ofsentries will be made publio before
the day set

The Western University football team
ha nearly arranged Its sehednle'fer the
neason and it is a good one. The team Is
stronger than it was last year, as was dem-
onstrated In the game yesterday, and It will
not end far short of the first place In the

te League. The only thing
lacking Is weight, bnt It partially counter-
balances this by .the activity of Its men. Bo
far aa scheduled the games are te be ai

followit With Geneva, October 10; In- - j

aiana, uotooer zz; jusEiminrns,uetoDer zz;
Johnstown, Ootober 29 and Uniontown
"November 12.

Next Saturday the East End Gyms will
have the elub fall meeting for elub cham-
pionships In all the divisions Including 100,
220, 440 and 880-yar- dashes, one-ha- lf and
mile runs, 120 and 220-yar- hurdle races,
pole vault, hammer throwing, mile and
two-mi- le bicycle races, running high and
bread jumps, putting the shot and
throwing the hammer. 'The East End
Gyms athletes have made records for
themselves, and the club this year, which
they may contemplate with a good deal of
satisfaction, and ther will endeavor to
lower their marks on Saturday next.

It is beginning to be apparent that there
are not enough Saturdays in the calendar to
sucoesstnlly accommodate all the divisions
of the amateur world. For Instance, It ii
probable that from now on until Deoember
there will be two or more football games
set for each Saturday. Then the wheelmen
are contemplating several Saturday events
and the difficulty to be met la to so arrange
them that, they will not conflict with
the other attractions. Next Saturday
there are to be two field meets, one
at the A. A. A. Park and the other
at the East End Gyms. It is also possible
that the Keystone Bicycle Club will hold
its hill climbing contest on that dav. If it
does not then it will come in eonfliot with
the team race at Homewood on the follow-
ing Saturdav, together with football games
at Three A Park and East End Gym Park
or else it will have to go over longer to not
again come in opposition to other events.
The committee in charge will tieet

probably and try to select the best date
tor the contest, but it will be a difficult
matter to find a date for which something
has not already been fixed.

Hobacx J. HIM.

Wheelmen's Whispers.
McLamte and Hussler, of the MoEeesport

Cyclers, were In town on Thursday.
J. W. MoGowiw, of the Keystones, Is off on

a run accompanied by A. B. Dar-rag-

Eak Ecclis got a bad out from the treadle
of King's wheel In the ceneral imashup
Thursday.

Bout steect bill will probably be chosen
for the contest of the Keystone
Bicycle Clnb

Kehitedt Lauok won a half-mil-e race at
Wellsville that was not reported In the tele-
graphic accounts.

Baenet Aross provided the sapper for
the Allesheny Cyclers on Thursday evening
alter the theater party.

W. H. Wilsojt frels a little stiff from the
effects of his tall on Thursday, but he will
be riding again this week.

Soke of the raotngmen nf this city are In-

clined to Join In a move to race for cash
prizes Instead or the other kinds.

Om his trip across the Continent IOnr came
aci oss a cowboy who bad never heard ot a
bicycle and who didn't know what tho thins
was.

A. S. Bawkir and W. C Moore may go
a;alnst a horee for a mile at the team race
at Homewood, it they can get permission
from the Lciguo.

IK5Z had a narrow ecape from drowning
in the Yellowstone river recently. He at-
tempted to swim across and was nearly
pulled under by the current.

Willis Wiktjlb has broken a world reo-or- d

again. This time tie covered five miles
en a gaiety in 11 minutes and 41

The last mile was made in S minutes H S

seconds.
Eecobds keep on going; down with an as-

tonishing rapidity. At the end of the sea-s- i
n there will be so many ohanges to make

that those of a year ago will have entirely
disappeaied.

G. A rtATfKEB will attend Princeton Col
le.ro tl-I- s winter. He will race nnder its
colors, nd next season will be again undor
the .Manhattan club' protection. His knee
lias not et recovered lrom the effects of a
tall a week or so ago.

Charles Petti co ud has broken the road
record hereabouts. Last Sunday lie rode
over the Bu ler load on the same route
taken by Lent; when he made 1G3 miles, and
when interfered with by the rain bad rolled
up 172 miles, lie ays that but for the rain
he would have made it 203 even.

Tennis Tonmalettes.
Abthub Pieh left during tho week for Har-

vard.
Filling for new courts at the Plttsbnrg

Tennis t,lub will commence this week.
Master Childs, of tho Juniors, will make

a great pla er later on it he sticks to the
game.

The Oakland Terraoe Clnb players have
not oeen very aotive during tne weeK, due
the courts have not stood Idle loug.

Tub Edwards brothers have gone to
Princeton, and the Pier and Edwards team
will not be seen in doubles again here this
season.

Tom Ewtmo thinka that while tennis play-
ing has not much effect on football, the
latter is not conducive to steadiness in
tennis playing.

Diss Laura Pottxb haa been devoting a
good uetd ol time to practice lately and does

D. BABB.

J. 8TEBK.
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not Intend to lose la the matohes the win
enter next year.

M res M. Bwiira and Mr. Coster played Miss
Boberts and Arthur Pier for consolation
prizes in the September tournament, and
won them by a close score.

Moorhead and Brown went up against
Coster and Ewing and beat them the other
day. Biown has improved bis game lately
and next year will make a record.

The July tournament witnessed Its rival
contest last week when Taill and Ewlng
took two sets from Hnopes and Wendt and
captured the consolation doubles.

The ladles ought to furnlh someolose
contests here next season, with such play-
ers as 11 Its Chambers, miss Potter, Miss
Burgwin, Miss Tolght and Miss Thompson
on the list.

Moohuiad and Beed and Coster and Ewlng
met across the nets one day during the
week and played a very close game. Both
partners won a set and darkness came to
prevent the decisive set.

Mookhead is playing a better game than he
did in the tourimments. He expects to get
away with more firsts next season than he
did thU, but he cot his share this year and
was only beaten by Ewing.

The ladies' contingent of the Pittsburg
Tennis Club hare been steady attendants
upon the courts. On Friday Miss M. Ewlng
and Miss Murdook played a very Interesting
match game in which Miss Xwlag was the
victor.
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SIXTEEN TO NAUGHT.

The East End Gym Football Team
Defeats the W. U. P. Eleven.

BOTH SIDLS ARE SATISFIED.

Great

ta

Fan Furnished at the Opening
Game of the Eeason.

THE FEATURES OF THE DArs 8P0RT

W

OE two hours yeg-terd-

afternoon
2,000 or 2,600 pe-
ople watohed 22
men struggling to
reach goal with the
football. The sea-io- n

was opened,
and with an en-

thusiasm that has
never before been
witnessed in Pitts-
burg. It was at the
East End Gym
Park, and the
contesting teams
were the East End

Gyms and the Western University of Penn-
sylvania. Hundreds of the friends and
sympathizers of each were on the benches
and just outside of the boundaries of the
field, and they made the neighborhood re-

sound with their shouts of approval whether
either side gained an inch or 50 yards.

On the benches were several hundred
ladies as enthusiastic as if they had once
belonged to a team and knew all about the
delights of the game. At the lower end of
the field were scores of college boys, all
praying that their champions might score
or at least prevent the Gyms from making a
point "In the field and everywhere were
to be seen the members of the Eait End
Gym Assoeiation, each confident that
their team was more invincible than last
year. Then there were members of the A.
A. A. team, and other elevens nearby, and
altogether it was the most enthusiastic
crowd that has been seen anywhere this
year.

Both Sides Were Satisfied.
After it was all over the Gyms were satis-

fied because they had made 16 points and
their adversaries nothing, even though tho
team was not at its best, suffering as it was
from the absence of Prof. Kirchner. On
the other hand the University boys were
satisfied, for they bad been np against the
strongest team of the neighborhood, aud
had not only kept the score down to 16 but
had prevented a score in the second half.

Prof. Kirchner had sprained his ankle on
Friday evening and couldn't play. His loss
was keenly felt, though Goeway took his
nlace and made some pretty tackles. Be-
side this Dr. Proctor had not fully recov-
ered from an accident to his leg and was not
so active as he mi?ht have been were he
entirely well. Culbertson was also lame,
having been bruised in a praotice game, but
despite these things the Uyms left compe-
tent at " the start of winning easily.
Their team averaged from 10 to 15
pounds heavier per man. than the Univer-
sity boys, and in football this oonnts for a
good deal. The extra weight did not make
itself very apparent in the Mime, for it was
in the "bucking" that the University boys
made their most telling plays. It was ex
pected that the University boys would
prove more ac ive in running, but most all
the brilliant runs were made by the East
End Gyms. There were some magnificent
tackles by the sprinters of the University,
but on two occasions the Gyms showed a
fleetnes-o- f foot and an activity that won
them the touch-dow- n.

The First Half Commences.
Mr. Blunt, of Lehigh '92, was ohosen as

referee, and Mr. Brainard, of Andorer, as
umpire. The East End Gyms won the toss
and chose the lower end ot the fiely, giving
the University boys the ball. The teams
lined up as follows:

Universltys. Positions. E. E. Gyms.
Meckling Center Culbortson.
Bill Le.'t guard Boyce.
Thomas Bight guard.. Bltchey.
Trees Uijlit tackle. ...Goeway.
Neale Left tackle Keiley.
DnBarry Le'tend.......J. A. AnlL
T. Burden ..Right end Phelan.
Smyers Qnarttr back...C. E. AulL
J. Llorden Bieht half bnck-Prooto-

r.

Hose Left half back.. Valentine.
Steele Full back Martin.

Then the fun began. The ball was
kicked off shortly after 4 o'clock and the
University boys gained seven yards on the
"wedge" plavi From here the ball worked
down to the rd line and then the Gyms
took a hold. Neale began to show himself
to the front and worked through the line
for a tackle at the end of every scrimmage.
It was an exciting five minutes, during
which Martin got the ball and carried it to
the Gym goal for a touchdown. He was
too fleet ot loot ioi the University boys and
got the ball down over the line to the right
of the field. Goal was made on the punt-o- ut

and six points were scored for the
Gyms.

Then the University boys took the ball
to the center again, and for a few minutes
after it nas put in play it looked as if
the University team was going to
work its way slowly to the gosh But
the Gyms got the ball and it fell into Valen-
tine's hands alter it was snapped back.
Valentine ran like a deers followed by both
elevens, and then Br. Proctor got'it and
carried it over the line. Martin la'led to
kick goal and but four points were scored.

The Last Six Points Made.
The first half of the game was fast draw-

ing to a close when the ball was taken back
to the center Jor the third time. This time
the University boys gained but little after
putting the ball in play. Then
the Gyms gained .20 yards and
the ball. Captain AuII got the
ball under his arm nnd before
he could be overhauled he had reached the
right hand corner of the line. Du
Barry, of the Universitys, made a good
tackle, and in the fall that followed Anil's
arm was twisted severely, but he was up
and at it again in a few seconds.

A second after the teams lined up again
the ball was in the hands of Valentine, who
got clear away from the crowd between him
and goal and passed over the line at the left
without interference. Goal was made and
another 6 points scored by the Gyms
Just one-ha- lf minute before time was
called. These were the last points
made in the game, and the
total was 16. For ten minutes
the men rested and nursed wounds and
bruises. Men on both sides had drawn the
claret from their opponents, bat they
warmed up and didn t mind it Borden
was disqualified by the referee, and in the
second half EL S. Calvert was put in to take
his place. He didn't stay there long lor he
and Martin, of the Gyms, were both dis-
qualified shortly after the ball was put in
play." G. H. Calvert then took the place
for the Uaiverity team, and Grant Dibert
was put in to fill Martin'rJlace.

No Score In the Second Half,
Although Grant Dibert carried the ball

to goal once.in the second half, it did not
count, for it was ordered baok by the um-
pire on an allowed claim that it had been
passed in front Dr. Proctor got the ball
and made a beautiful cross run. Jnst as he
was brought to the greund he passed
the ball to Diebert, who dodged
through a scattered line of the University
boys and reached the goal away in advance.
Bnt it didn't count.

The second halt started with the ball !n
the hands of the Gymn's but they didn't
make any headway with the wedge. Dr.
Proctor got the ball and made a sale
ran for a twenty yard's gain.
It was In this seriranage that
the Martin-Calve- rt diffleolty occurred,
Proctor again got the ball and gained ten
yards, Xne Unlvsrsltlsa ek tfe bsil aed
kaek Hots P tT Hgsd it t4

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

II LESLIE IE HOUSE

M 11 km.

FOR MEN ONLY.

DIRECT from the tanneries to

THE LESLIE SHOE
FACTORY

PITTSFIELD, "MASS.
DIRECT lrom the factory to

THE LESLIE SHOE
STORES

(Pittsburg Store at No. 94 Fifth Avenue).

DIRECT from the LESLIE STORES
the wearers of

The Leslie Shoe.
UETOUIEVTIIEV!
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carried it tack of center ten yards, and at
this point it stopped. Tfien commenced a
series of booking at the center in which the
Universities had the best of it, gaining a
yard at a time. Neale broke through fre-

quently and every time there was a percep- -
uuic gain.

A Change In tne Tactics.
Then there was a ohange. The Gyms (tot

the ball and by a quick pass to Valentine,
who flew around to the front, a
gain of IB yards was made. Val-

entine then made a fine run with
the ball poinjt about 40 yards, but It was
claimed that the ball was not in play and it
wis carried back.

And thus it went for three-quarte- rs of an
hour. When time was called the ball was
still on the University's side of center,
though Anil had made a gallant attempt to
carry it toward his end, of fbe field jnst at
the end, when the Universities, by a kick,
ha 1 put it in his hands.

The game was oyer, 16 to 0, and both
elevens were congratulated. Captain Aull
handled his men with the skill of one
who knew his business and
had led an eleven to vic-

tory belore. His numerical orders
wero puzzling to the University boys, as
much so as would have been unin-
telligible to a Hottentot. On the other
side Captain Smyers handled his men to a
purpose, and if he did not call out, his In-

structions were none the less readily under-
stood.

There was some rough plsys, some slug-

ging, but that was to be expected. There
were no broken bones, no serious injuries
inflicted, and next Saturday both teams will
be in the field again with different oppon-
ents.

The Gym's Second Team.
The Gym's second team will be In the

field shortly, prepared to battle as enthus-
iastically as their heavier conferes. There
are many good men on the team, in fact
they are all good men and they are confi-

dent of winning a majority of the games
they play this season. Included
in the list of players are MetscsE. Dravo,
Lower, Bailey, Joys, Aull, Straut, Foster,
Hamilton, Miller, Batchelor, Kimmel,
Kerlohan and Jarrett. Most of them have
made names for themselves in the athletio
field and the team will be formidable to
opponents of like weight

It is probable that games will be played
with Bntler,Eiskimlnitas, the High School,
Holy Ghost College, Park Institnte, and on
October 29 it will play with Uniontown.

Next Saturday the first team of the Bast
End Gyms will play with Greensburg at
the Gym Park. Brown, who played in the
game between the two teams last year and
who was known as "Bugs" became ol the
fact that he had his head tied up, will be in
the game to make it lively.

Harkl What's ThatT
The dinner bell, of course. Not a partlon

larly welcome sound to the dyspeptic. But
lr the stomaoh be put in working order, and
annatite insured with Hostetter's Stomaoh
Bitters, we welcome the
that announces a meal with deltrht. The
bitters not only piomotes digestion, but
oreroomes malarial and liver complaints,
constipation, nervousness, rheumatism.

EXPOSITION. The beautiful and eaptl- -

vatlnif Alice Baymond at the Exposition
ansrsoon ana evening.

Were the Moths
Inyonrfnrst No doubt many of the ladies
have made many snob unpleasant discover-
ies. Do not lose heart. 1 can make them
look as good as new and at little expense to
yon. At the same'time I can alter them into
any style selected by you. Call early, please.

WK. Graxowskt, Fractical Furrier,
707 Fedn avenue.

MXFOnnoar-Brao- k'i snTXrl
Was Alios Barnond wtfl entertain yon
royany at the Bxposittom concern.

Boos s sari, m floe r SKlTerstssmeat
ta tattnMUosi osteaa. W. wosJotf,
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OT many years ago few Iadie3 would buy a suit ready made. Bat
times have changed, and this is the age of progress in more ways
than one. To-da- v the ready-mad-e suit finds favor with the ladies.

And it's really no wonder when the finish, style and appearance of SUCH
SUITS AS WE OFFER are taken into A perfect fit is as-

sured here, and is in all points fully up to that of custom made!
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consideration.
workmanship

IT $15

AT 50'

GR IS.
Russian" Cloth Suits made of black or navy lightweight
Cheviot, coat 40 inches long, belt, full rolling collar and twot
rows of fine smoked pearl buttons, bell skirt, broad hem:

(

coat can be worn with any skirt. This suit is actually
worth $16.

9
Eton Suiti made of extra fine English Storm Serges, jaunty
tight-fittin- g basque, straight collar and vest, full sleeves,
neatly stitched; plain skirt The most genteel and stylish
costume for street wear. It's well worth J 20. We havo
Eton Suits as low as $8, but the above is a perfect garment
that has never before been offered.

"I 11 ki LB 1AI im lK. I QL Stylish, pretty and new; navy, brown,
UiLU I II VlHlwIOa garnet, red, black, gray or tan; pleated'

tucked or ruffled, from $1,50 Up.

TEA GOWNS AND WRAPPERS: SifS
immense business we did in this line encouraged us to greatly,
enlarge the assortment. Anything and everything in Printed,
Cloth, Flannelette, Cashmere and Silk Wrappers, every siza
and all shades. Prices are very low indeed 98c to $35
surely a range wide enough to satisfy any demand.

A JACKET SPECIAL

AT CO QC ver neat Tailor-mad- e, half-bo-x back Cheviot Reefer,
A I Pda wO black, tan or navy, faced with cloth of same material,

horn buttons, strap seams. This is a very stylish garment
and a great bargain; worth $5. Other cloths, same style,
$5 TO $20.

50 dozen good, strong Biarritz Gloves, tan and brown,
splendid fit, all sizes. Good Gloves at this price are very
scarce. They will be closed out in a few days, therefora
don't delay in making your selection.

510, 512, 514, 516, 518 Market Street

A FRUITLESS ENDEAVOR.

I TIG I
To (Mm 1 Famous Oiiitor's li Molls

Of multiplying and cultivating custom. Every attempt on the part of
these imitators has proved fruitless, but they are not generous enough
to acknowledge that they are

By the firm that first brought into existence the

BF SiLIG AT THE SMALLEST POSSIBLE PEOFIT

TO OFFER

$500 REWARD
To any person that can produce an Overcoat that will fit a3

good as ours, or with interlinings shrunk as good as ours, would,
be ridiculous, because any hrst-clas-s merchant tailor can make
and turn one out to equal ours. But it is safe to say that no other
house in Pittsburg carries a larger and better selected stock of
Tailor-mad- e Overcoats than we do, and, above all, sell at such
small profit as we do, nor can they produce such Overcoats as we
sell for

$10, $15 and $12.
A guarantee of at least 33 per cent saved on each one of them. -

REGARDING GENTLEMEN'S SUITS, or
Suits for Young Men and Boys, all that's necessary to say to a
wise person is, to let your eyes be your judge, and your money
the last thing you part with until you have seen ours, and, if you
don't pronounce ours better for the price we charge you, we
never wantyou to believe our announcements again. Attend the

Special Sale To-morr- and Inspect the Garments Shown at

$10, $12, $15.
EISNER & PHILLIPS will sell you your choice of a "Dunlap," "Knox,"

"Youman," "Miller" or "Silverman" Hat from $1.50 to $3. You all know
what exclusive dealers get for these popular shapes. Saving Banks or Magic
Lanterns given gratis to purchasers of Boys' and Children's Clothing.

Whether you wish to buy or not come and see us. The freedom of our
store is yours. When in need of anything in Clothinq, Hats and Gents'

Furnishin5 Goods, PATRONIZE THE ORIGINATORS OF THE SMALL PROFIT SYSTEM,

EISNER & PHILLIPS,
Cor. Fifth Ave. and .Wood St.Li .4,


